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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Jul 2018 17:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

About 10mins walk from the station, discrete basement apartment. Generally nice and bedrooms
(been before) are eell decorated although the bathroom is in neec of tlc.

The Lady:

Young looking, said she was 23 but would have passed for younger. A little too young looking for
my taste but very pretty amd slim.

The Story:

Nadia was friendly but not overly forthcoming, she came in with a lovely smile and proceeded to get
undressed (I was only wearing a towel after a shower on a very hot day).

I should say at this point that I had originally planned to see Ruby but she couldn’t cone in that day
so I quickly opted for Nadia without checking her profile. She doesn’t do kissing which is a big
downside for me but to be fair she doesn’t say she does in her profile. In the absence of kissing, I
spent the first few minutes going down on Nadia and she tasted lovely, was very clean and well
groomed and seemed to enjoy it. I flipped her over and rimmed her for a while - she was nice and
clean but I didn’t get the impression she liked this so moved on. She then gave me owo and was
brilliant at this, her working her lips and tongue along the side of my shaft was incredible and when
she finally took my head in her mouth I nearly exploded bit managed to gather myself and she then
straddled my face in reverse cowgirl whilst I enjoyed being smothered by her tight ass. Soon we
decided it was time and she put the rubber on effortlessly with her mouth and then climbed on top.
Whilst nadia bounced on my cock I felt the urge to stand up and hold her up whilst we fucked but
she said she didn’t like this so we finished round 1 with me on my back.

After cleaning up Nadia didn’t disappear like many girls do and stayed with me and chatted whilst
carressing me. We then went for round 2. Nadia took me in her mouth and within very few minutes
managed to bring me back from the dead, I then went down on her again for a good 10 minutes and
she did as good a job as any in convincing me she really enjoyed it.

Then we decided to fuck again. I stood up and nadia sucked me until I was rock hard and slipped a
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Jonny on, then I sat on the bed and she adopted my favourite position of sitting on my lap and
grinding onto my cock. This was lovely and the natural way to go from here os to stand up and
either bend her over or take her standing against a wall or mirror but when I suggested this nadia
said it was too deep to do it that way. I would never want to cause discomfort so we spooned
instead. I might have been momentarily disappointed but nadia really got into me spooning her and
we kept this going for a good 10 or 15 minutes. I asked nadia if we could do doggie, she smiled and
politely said no because it hurts too much so instead she rode me again for a long time. We were
getting close to the hpur so nadia suggested finishing me by hand - by this point it had been pure
fucking for the last 25 minutes so I agreed. Her hand technique was great but it was only when she
made eye contact that I started to cum.

She cleaned me up thoroughly but gently and was nice to me all the way out. Probably a bit to
young and timid for me bit a lovely experience. I got the impression that when she was enjoying me
going down on her she was thinking of Ruby which is no bad thing...
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